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Abstract 
The sharing economy, with innovative business models (e.g. ride sharing, house sharing, and 
crowdsourcing), has threatened and disrupted the traditional industries. However, the 
process of such disruptions and negotiation of new institutional legitimacy is messy. Our 
study attempts to utilize institutional legitimacy literature to understand the dynamic process 
of new institutional legitimacy formation in a sharing economy disruption and generate a 
framework to explain the factors which influence the legitimacy process. We used deep-
learning technique to identify the institutional legitimacy issues surrounding Uber, a leading 
tech start-up in sharing economy, from news articles published between 2009 and 2016. The 
preliminary results show that institutional legitimacy of sharing economy disruption varies 
by time and geographical regions. 
Keywords:  Sharing Economy, Disruption, Innovation, Institutional Legitimacy 
 
Introduction 
In the age of innovative sharing economy, the hustle of innovation initiatives with the exponential 
increase in the number of new tech-startups has triggered technology disruption and new business model 
innovations. The tech-startups, such as Uber and Airbnb, transform the way of transport, shopping, and 
service and goods exchange. According to an estimate by PwC, the revenue of the sharing economy is 
expected to reach $335 billion by 2025. While the innovation talks are exciting, actual disruptions in 
the existing industries are not easily deliverable to both researchers and practitioners. Successful 
diffusion of innovations is more than a rational pursuit for stronger performance, but importantly, it is 
also a quest for institutional legitimacy.  
For tech-startups to break into the existing industry, gaining legitimacy in the eyes of the customers 
alone will not be enough. Greater efforts are necessary to legitimize themselves with the others in the 
broader operating context which have been built up around the old system over the years. The operating 
context presents a set of rules, norms, and beliefs which organizations must conform to in order to gain 
legitimacy for survival (DiMaggio and Power, 1983; Scotts, 1995). Often, legitimacy is a challenge of 
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institutional entrepreneurship. The disruptive start-ups need to “stumble upon” and leverage certain 
opportunities, e.g., taking advantage of the regulatory void in nascent markets, to challenge the existing 
norms. The current stage of sharing economy is still nascent. The possible disruptive future has not yet 
fully formed. The emerging new trajectories coexist with continuously challenge – and are challenged 
by – existing institutional norms.   
The fact that only some disruptive innovations succeed in crossing the chasm and others fail begs further 
theoretical explanation.  How can we better understand the dynamic process of new institutional 
legitimacy formation? What are the natures of institutional challenges that need to be overcome? Where 
and how are these issues of new institutional legitimacy contested or negotiated? The main objective of 
this study is to understand the dynamic formation process of new institutional legitimacy faced by tech-
startups and to identify when and where these issues are raised/considered in different stages of 
development and geographical regions.  
At the institutional level, as an aspiring tech disruptor or an established incumbent, such understanding 
should help them to better assess the likelihood of a tech disruption occurring and to devise appropriate 
strategies to influence such field level institutionalization processes.  At the macro level, such 
understanding should enable policy makers to consider the constitutes of a good process of institutional 
legitimacy formation. Policy makers can then be more conscious and careful about enabling a healthy 
process to take place.  
To the best of our knowledge, the dynamic process of institutional legitimacy formation has not yet 
been studied especially in the context of sharing economy. Our goal is to fill this research gap. 
Consequently, this research answers the following salient research questions: 
- How can we better understand this dynamic process of new institutional legitimacy formation in a 
sharing economy disruption? 
- What are the natures of institutional challenges that need to be overcome?  
- When and where are these issues of new institutional legitimacy contested or negotiated? 
The key tenets in theories on institutional legitimacy are utilized to classify the news headlines. By 
taking advantage of text-analysis utilizing text-mining methods, we validated the three categories on 
institutional legitimacy by a representative startup in sharing economy, Uber, from 22,290 news articles 
published from 2009 to 2016. We then evaluate the occurrences of the identified topics over time across 
different regional groups.   
The preliminary findings present that legitimacy issues of sharing economy disruption fall into three 
categories: (1) Regulative, (2) Normative, and (3) Cultural-cognitive legitimacy. Then, we do some 
preliminary analysis on the classification results. We found that the importance of each institutional 
legitimacy issue varies by geographical regions and start-ups’ development periods. 
Literature Review 
Prior literature posits that institutional environments are shaped by “the formal and informal rules, 
monitoring and enforcement mechanisms, and systems of meaning that define the context within which 
individuals, corporations, labor unions, nation-states, and other organizations operate and interact with 
each other” (Campbell, 2004, p. 1). Indeed, institutions by definition imply permanence, stability, and 
resistant to changes (i.e., high institutional inertia) (Stang and Sine, 2002).  
Institutional disruption is generally considered as a political process of power contest between relevant 
parties in the industry (Berkert, 1999; Levy and Scully, 2007), that is, a result of “individuals competing 
and negotiating, organizations in conflict and coordination, and institutions in contradictions and 
interdependence” (Friedland and Alford, 1991, 240-241). Broadly, “the purposive action of individuals 
and organizations aimed at creating, maintaining, and disrupting institutions” (Lawrence and Suddaby 
2006, p.215).  At the institutional-level, institutional entrepreneurs recognize an opportunity and catch 
up the opportunity with a novel solution through counterfactual thinking. In doing so, they try to align 
with other strategic players, connecting their actions with some broadly accepted macro-level discourse. 
(Tracey et al. 2011). Meanwhile, incumbents try to protect themselves and defend new entries. The 
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eventual institutional disruption is a plurality outcome of such negotiation between the conflicting 
institutional logics between incumbents and new entries. However, while such negotiation and 
contestation among the players are noted in the literature, the nature of such negotiation and contestation 
remains unclear. What are the tricky issues of negotiation or contestation that surface during this 
formation stage of institutional legitimacy?  
Existing literature on institutional change or institutional entrepreneurship tend to take a micro 
organizational (rather than a field level) perspective to these issues as they focus on the institutional 
responses by the focal organization or institutional entrepreneur (e.g., Henfridsson and Yoo, 2014), e.g., 
how they can frame the value propositions, design and theorize on an appropriate organizational 
template, and leverage on macro discourse to gain legitimacy. The in-depth focus from the focal 
perspective, i.e., their purposive actions, however, somewhat downplay the perspective from the 
broader institutional field, i.e., the cumulative effects of the distributed interactions of all the players in 
the field, including the regulators, market incumbents, trade associations, unions, customers, and other 
new entrants.  
The omission could lead to an incomplete understanding of the institutional legitimacy process, 
recognizing that institutional legitimacy does not come just from the actions of the focal entrepreneurs, 
but also from the broader discourses and the distributed responses of the related institutions in the social 
setting. Moreover, these institutional entrepreneurship cases are anchored in organizational field 
settings that are not related to the sharing economy disruption (e.g., in the new field contexts of the 
global law firm (Smets, Morris, and Greenwood, 2012), accounting firms (Greenwood and Suddaby, 
2006), social enterprise (Tracey, Phillips and Jarvis, 2011)).  Some would argue that sharing economy 
disruptions, unlike other disruptions, are more radical and may require the “creative destruction” of old 
institutional logics rather than simply the “bridging” of old and new institutional logics (Tracey, Phillips 
and Jarvis, 2011). Hence, we would like to better understand, from the broader field perspective, the 
issues and challenges of new institutional legitimacy formation in a sharing economy disruption.  
According to institutional theory, Scott (1995) has defined three types of institutional legitimacy (1) 
regulative legitimacy, (2) normative legitimacy, and (3) cultural-cognitive legitimacy in the social 
setting, which new institutions may face when disrupting a mature industry. The regulative aspect 
concerns the relevant laws and formal rules that actualize regulative obedience and protest disputes in 
the existing institutional environment (Scott, 1995). Regulative legitimacy is accomplished by aligning 
new actors with symbolic systems, comprising legal and quasi-legal rules (i.e. what institutions 
can/cannot do) (Scott, 2001). This type of legitimacy requires new actors negotiate with authorities with 
legislators, councils, and governments. Regulative issues and legitimacy are important in sharing 
economy disruption, since disruptive business model may not follow legal process (e.g government ban, 
council protest, law broken). Normative legitimacy refers to common norms, appropriate behaviors, 
and acceptable practices in the existing industry (i.e. what institutions should/should not do) (Dimaggio 
and Powell 1983). This type of legitimacy usually confirms in the industry level, relating with 
competition and cooperation dynamics in the industry. The survival of the disruptive sharing economy 
business model should rely on the challenges and support from their partners and competitors. The last 
type of legitimacy is formed in the individual level, which is called cultural-cognitive legitimacy. This 
legitimacy refers to prevailing cultural beliefs of a new practice among its social audience (Scott, 1995). 
Different from normative legitimacy, it addresses the symbolic nature of human activities in a society. 
To form this legitimacy, sharing economy players need to cultivate people’s taken-for-granted habits 
and common knowledge (i.e. what users typically do). As the sharing economy disruption hits the 
organizational field, it seems reasonable that the existing cultural-cognitive, normative, and regulative 
legitimacies are shaken, as the various players jostle, contest and renegotiate a new institutional 
legitimacy.   
Methodology 
Research Context 
In this research, we examine the research questions by conducting a case analysis of Uber – a tech-
startup that is shaking up the urban transport industry. Founded in 2009, Uber has quickly risen to being 
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one of the most high-profile unicorn tech startups. As the perfect example of the sharing economy, Uber 
has disrupted the restricted taxi industry with an app that connects a distributed network of passengers 
and drivers at a simple click of a button. In fewer than 8 years, Uber has expanded from US to 633 cities 
within 82 countries across the globe. In the early 2017, Uber’s business valuation has reached USD69 
billion. Although Uber’s innovative and disruptive model is excitedly embraced by many passengers, 
its legitimacy still remains questionable. The extent of its success is mitigated by irate taxi drivers, 
cautious regulators, and heavy taxi regulations. Even till today, its legitimacy has yet been fully 
institutionalized. Hence, following the Uber case over time makes an interesting analysis to explore the 
formation of institutional legitimacy.  
The case analysis is done based on a comprehensive archival analysis of news headlines. Online news 
coverage is an appealing data source as news that highlight such legitimation issues are published and 
accessible to the public over a period of time. Given the high profile status of Uber, extensive coverage 
of its developments and impacts have been regularly chronicled in news media. Hence, such a news 
analysis is particularly relevant in highlighting institutional strategies adopted by Uber to attain 
legitimacy. To analyze these news headlines, we utilize a brunch of text-mining algorithms and 
techniques to understand the related legitimacy challenges by this innovative startup in a comprehensive 
manner. A supervised machine learning with a deep learning algorithm is finally used to classify all the 
news headlines.  
Data collection and procedures 
Our Uber-related news articles retrieved electronically from news database Lexis-Nexis Academic, a 
comprehensive news article database. Lexis-Nexis Academic contains thousands of publications from 
over 15,000 credible news sources over the world. At the same time, this database offers an advanced 
search engine to help users find exactly relevant news articles.  In our research, we searched and 
downloaded news articles by limiting only to English-language news articles from May 2009 (Uber 
launched) to the end of 2016. We also limited news articles which mention the term “Uber” in their 
headlines or at least five times in their contents. Due to the voluminous search results and their massive 
textual contexts, we only used the headlines of these news articles to do the classification, where the 
headlines are cryptic to point aspects of Uber’s strategies. Our dataset consists of 22,290 news articles 
gathered from 1,778 news sources. To minimize the duplicated and less-informative news headlines, 
we drop the headlines with duplicated contents and less than three words. After cleaning the data, there 
are 20,476 headlines were finally used in our further analysis.  
As we mentioned before, regulative, normative, and cultural-cognitive are three types of legitimacy 
faced by sharing economy. Broadly, we would classify the news headlines into three categories in 
accordance to the different natures of institutional legitimacy as suggested by the literature.  Table 1 
lists the classify criteria and example headlines for each.  
Table 1. Institutional Legitimacy Classify Criteria and Example Headlines 
Challenge Key Legitimacy Concerns Example Headlines 
Regulative 
Legitimacy 
- Constraints imposed by regulatory 
authorities, e.g., operating license, 
compliance requirements. 
- Hiring concerns and rights of drivers, 
e.g., contractor or employee status 
- Belgian court deems Uber illegal. 
- WA govt takes action against Uber. 
- Uber drivers in the UK are employees, court rules. 
- Tax and pay inquiries urged over Uber. 
 
Normative 
Legitimacy 
- Market competition and cooperation 
dynamics 
- The attraction of investment funding 
- Macro-discourse of the disruptive 
innovation narrative 
- Macro-discourse of social influence 
- US Uber plans to launch car-hailing service in Antwerp. 
- Uber to merge China business with local rival Didi Chuxing. 
- Uber raises another $1.6bn to fund global expansion. 
- Uber Testing Driverless Cars in Pittsburgh. 
- Some Thoughts from the Feds on the Gig Economy. 
Cultural-
cognitive 
Legitimacy 
- Perceptions on various product 
features 
- Consideration for passenger safety 
- Consideration for driver benefits 
 
- Uber will deliver free ice cream to you in Belfast today. 
- Uber plans to introduce new safety features in bid to have 
suspension lifted. 
- Two teenagers shoot Uber driver dead after altercation in 
Delhi. 
- Ride-share drivers say pay is shrinking. 
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Since we have more than 20,000 headlines, it is hardly to code all the headlines manually. There are 
various approaches can be used to classify large textual data set, both supervised and unsupervised text-
mining techniques can be applied. We used supervised text mining algorithms to classify these 
headlines, because we have already defined three categories according to literature. Following 
supervised text mining procedure, we first utilize human annotated sample headlines. We randomly 
picked 1,000 headlines out of our dataset. Three independent human coders were asked to classify the 
sampled headlines into three categories according to the coding guideline as Table 1. Then, the final 
classification of samples were evaluated by the authors. Krippendorff’s alpha (Krippendorff 2004) was 
calculated to test the inter reliability among three coders. The reliability score is 0.87, which is over 
than suggested value of 0.7. Finally, we used a majority vote to determine which category a headline 
belongs to. 
We tested the classification performance by applying 10 most popular text mining algorithms. The 
classification performance is listed in Table 2. Then, we compared the performance of these 10 
algorithms. Overall, deep learning algorithm (Keras) achieved decent performance with accuracy rates, 
f-score, and ROC area which are all around 0.8 for three categories. Then, we applied the best-
performing deep learning algorithm to the full dataset.  
Table 2. Text Mining Algorithm Classification Performance 
  Regulative Normative Cultural 
Algorithm Accuracy F-Score ROC Area Accuracy F-Score ROC Area Accuracy F-Score ROC Area 
BAGGING 0.78 0.67 0.70 0.67 0.63 0.72 0.76 0.67 0.70 
BOOTSTING 0.78 0.63 0.69 0.58 0.57 0.71 0.76 0.52 0.70 
GLMNET 0.75 0.69 0.74 0.63 0.63 0.76 0.74 0.65 0.74 
MAXENT 0.76 0.69 0.74 0.64 0.66 0.29 0.76 0.66 0.36 
RF 0.79 0.70 0.69 0.67 0.66 0.74 0.78 0.67 0.70 
SLDA 0.79 0.60 0.70 0.66 0.59 0.72 0.79 0.57 0.68 
SVM 0.79 0.70 0.72 0.66 0.65 0.25 0.78 0.65 0.26 
TREE 0.77 0.67 0.66 0.65 0.53 0.65 0.78 0.64 0.64 
Naïve 0.81 0.59 0.71 0.66 0.56 0.64 0.79 0.46 0.64 
keras (Deep Learning) 0.84 0.86 0.89 0.76 0.84 0.79 0.81 0.82 0.87 
 
Intuitively, there are more headlines in normative legitimacy category. This is what would expect from 
various topics involved in normative categories and heavily cooperation and competition within the 
industries.  In addition, 19,640 headlines were classified to one specific category. About 391 headlines 
were loaded to two categories. These headlines are long headlines with more information and headlines 
with confusing words. Meanwhile, 445 headlines were predicted to none of these 3 categories, which 
included irreverent terms to Uber. Overall, the classification results are acceptable.  
Preliminary Findings 
 
Figure 1.  The Pervasiveness of Legitimacy Issues over Time 
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Among the different types of institutional legitimacy, the most pervasive issues tend to be related to 
normative legitimacy. This is seen that normative legitimacy is most heated contestation of institutional 
legitimacy (e.g., in expanding market share, in attracting funding, or in alignment with macro 
discourse). Industry-level legitimacy, therefore, is in a prior position to shape the institutional 
legitimacy. On the other hand, in Figure 1, cultural-cognitive legitimacy covered 50% legitimacy issues 
in 2011 and keep decreasing over time. It seems that in the early stage of disruption, users' habit 
formation and forming certain user colony are first concern for disruptive organizations. Accepted by 
social audience leads Uber have more bargaining power to disrupt incumbent industry and get 
legitimacy in the early stage. In the late stage, driven by “people powered technology”, Uber constantly 
control and manage such issues by increasing safety concerns and feature improvements, e.g., 
introducing some safety features. Finally, regulative legitimacy issues keep increasing may duo to the 
heavily protect of taxi industry from government. This regulative legitimacy pattern is much obvious 
when analyzing the legitimacy issues among different regions. 
Figure 2.  The Pervasiveness of Legitimacy Issues across Geographical Regions 
Interestingly, we found that the institutional legitimacy issues also seem different in different regions. 
In Asia, we found that normative issues are mostly concerned over years. The governments in Asia 
countries are open to innovative changes. However, in Europe, regulative legitimacy issues are talked 
a lot, since the enrooted legal systems and powerful workers’ associations in Europe. As noted by 
French Interior Minister Bernard Cazeneuve, “You (Uber) have made a mockery of the French 
Republic. There can be no conditions whatsoever. There is simply the law to respect.” These findings 
suggest that business legitimacy can be influenced by political environment.  
Conclusion and Future Research  
In sum, our supervised deep learning analysis confirm the framework with three pillars, regulative, 
normative, and cultural cognitive legitimacy, driving the formation of institutional legitimacy in the 
sharing economy. Furthermore, our preliminary analysis suggests that these three types of legitimacy 
intensities vary with different disruption stage and geographical regions. We believe our study can 
contribute to both theoretical generalizability and practical implications.  
For theoretical generalizability, we are collecting data from other industry (i.e. Airbnb, Fintech 
disruptions) to compare the institutional legitimacy formation framework in other contexts. As such, 
we can answer the questions, are these tech disruptions in the hotel/lodging industry or in the financial 
services industry also manifest similar patterns in how the new institutional legitimacy is negotiated? 
What are differences, if any, due to. Then, we are going to use classified data to quantitatively test the 
inter-relationship among three types of legitimacy and predict their influence on the business success 
of disruptors in a long-term period. As a result, we can generate a 3D framework with time, geographical 
regions, and industries to explain the process of institutional legitimacy in business innovative 
disruption.  
For practical implications, understanding the negotiation process in forming new institutional 
legitimacy is useful to guide practices of these institutional entrepreneurs, given the strenuous 
regulatory requirements, established industry norms, and entrenched cultural-cognitive habits. Both 
disruptors and incumbents need a set of strategies to proactively shape and influence the 
institutionalization process of new legitimacy. And the framework, in a way, suggest what aspiring 
sharing economy disruptors can possibly do to influence these field-level institutionalization processes.  
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